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Dedicated to

Vol. XV

No. 8

Reflecting . . .
John 0. Gerrish
Back in those long-past days of
1945, a new member of the faculty
promised the students "hard labor
-and a command of music." In
fact, he said, "Work will be our
motto." With these words Mr. John
0. Gerrish, assistant professor of
music at this college and the students set out to build what is now
an outstanding musical organization.
lµs first accomplishment was the
reorganization of the orchestra.
Evidence of his influence is noted
in the wonderful performances of
the group at the Thanksgiving and
Christmas assemblies.
A graduate of the Crane School
of Music, Mr. Gerrish's first position was teaching music in the
Nutley school system. He spent
two years on the faculty at Nutley
High School; while there he took
charge of the orchestra and chorus.
Just about this time Mr. Gerrish organized a band for the
school. One of 't he members, Johnny Morland, has since become a
well known band leader.

ef lee tor
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Naturalist Speaks W.S.S.F. Begins Major Campaign Drive
To Assembly Call for Weekly Contributions From Students
--------------•
Meet. • •

Ivan Sanderson, well known
naturalist, was featured at the
assembly on February 9. Mr. Sanderson held the N.S.T.C. audience
charmed with his Oxford accent
and scintillating wit. Born in Edinburgh and educated at Cambridge,
he has appeared on T.V. and has
written several articles for the
Sat. Evening Post, The Reader's
Digest and Atlantic Monthly.
Mr. Sanderson stated that, in
his opinion, too much emphasis is
being placed on scientific research
and biological principles. He feels
that much can be learned simply
by studying the habits of animals.
The highlight of the program
was a discussion about one article
which had aroused considerable
controversy when it appeared in
The Atlantic Monthly. The article
was entitled, "There Could Be
Dinosaurs." Summing up the public's attitude towards modern natural history, Mr. Sanderson stated,
"We have always used little nets
to catch small things but we have
never yet tried using big nets ...."

National Teachers

Exam Given

Year 1933 found Mr. Gerrish
back in his Alma Mater, only this
time he was a member of the
faculty in charge of the piano
department. At the same time he
also held a position in the public
schools of Marlowe, New York,
forty miles away. Before coming
to Newark State in 1945, he taught
in Milano, New York. Many of his
students are now accomplished
musicians who perform in our immediate area.
Mr. Gerrish met the "love of his
life"- Mrs. Gerrish, when she was
a freshman music major at college.
They were married in 1935 anti
have four children; Johnny, Jimmy,
Mary and Catherine. Johnny, age
eleven, shows a definite promise
for a musical career. He plays the
tuba and enjoys it too! In fact the
entire Gerrish family is musically
inclined.
You must admit that whether
you enjoy studying music or not
Mr. Gerrish has that quality which
makes his classes both interesting
and meaningful. Music is not only
his living but his life.

John 0 . Gerrish

George Anderson

George-man of the hour-And erson . . . f ormer Arm y man ...
graduate of Roselle High in the
year-(wouldn't tell us) . . . Vice
President of Sophomore Class . . .
partial to girls who don't smoke
or drink . . . will make a wonderful husband-(works in cafeteria)
. . . Vice President of Norms
Theater Guild . . . possesses qualities that will
make him a
good teacherone being . forgetting names
easily . . . sincerely interest, ed in Amateur
p J ay Productions . . . F. T.
A. member . . .
helps Willie Jock up at night . . .
seen at all school events . . . has
. .
t
wonderful school spmt · · · as O
school ,;ubjects-favnrs Social Scib h
t
ence ... lives in a ac e1orhaia\ment · • · manages tJ catc or Y
winks on a five foot couch . . has
an erratic conveyance which passes as an automobile. . . This
vechicle no doubt keeps him in
.
.
trim for his favorite
pastimetoo bad wrong guess-it's horseback riding . . .· too busy to go
steady (so he says) ... takes his
school work seriously . . . upon
graduation, plans to teach machine
shop . . . well liked by all his
classmates and is sure to be suecessful.

The ~ational Teachers Examination was given on Saturday,
February 4, to all students including those working for their
Master's Degree. There were 191
persons who had registered.
The test covered professional
work in the field plus a general
knowledge of educational subjects.
Previously, the examination had
been given at the Trenf'cpn State
Teachers College. This marks the
first time t1iat all seniors in any
Teachers College have been required to take such a test.
The exam covered the following
topics:
Non-verbal
reasoning;
Verbal comprehension; English exBlonde hair, blue eyes and freckpression; a:neral culture; Educa- les! Who has all these plus a
tion as a social institution; Child personality? Why-Margaret Van
development; Guidance in Educa- Breeman, the veep of the freshtion; and General methods in the
man class!
principles of Education.
Margy, who is
enrolled in the
K.P. curriculum,
is a graduate of
Our college is becoming more
Clift'on High
and more popular with the years.
School. M o r e
And we have the proof, too. Just
facts? . . . She
take a look at the record of the
I o v e s foreign
transfer students who have migratfood ... played
ed here from the four corners of
basketball at
Newark
lived in Clifton, N. J.
the United States.
This year we have been honor- . . . now resides in Montclair . . .
ed by students from Upsala, Holy talent scout for Frosh Show in her
Names College, Washington, Flori- section . . . loves college life . . .
da State, New Jersey College for pet black cocker spaniel called Jeff
Women, Pennsylvania Military . . . favorite sports are swimming
College, Jersey City State Teach- and ice skating ... owns light blue
ers College, Patterson State Teach- Dodge . . . retains that sporty
ers College, the University of Il- college type look about her and
is totally refreshing.
linois, and Cornell Universlty.

Margaret
Van Breeman

State Welcomes

The World Student Service Fund Committee of the Student
Council have announced tentative plans for their finance drive during this semester. Dan Shapiro, Committee Chairman, in an informal
talk to the student body during an assembly period, described the
various ways in which it is hoped to raise the school quota.
The W.S.S.F. Committee have set a minimum goal of $1,cl'OO to
be raised before' the end of this term. If this amount can be attained,
it will be used towards the erec.t ion of a complete student center in
any country that the student body should select. Word has been
received from the National Headquarters of the World Student
Service Fund that the center, when and if erected, will be named
after our school.
Mr. Shapiro, in a report to the Student Council, called attention
to the fact that there is now under construction a center at the
University of Louvainne, Belgium. This is the same university to
which the students of Newark State contributed their aid following
the First World War and in which our school flag was hung in
appreciation. It would seem fitting, he said, if the students of this
institution which is primarily dedicated to the advancement of education should continue the work started by our alumni in the past.
Foremost among the plans that have been suggested as means
* to supplement the drive is an individual contribution campaign
among the students. It has been
estimated that if every student
donates ten cents a week for the
rest of the semester the total will
Newark state Teachers College amount to over eight hundred
will have the honor of playing dollars. Various sections have been
host to the American Association
approached and have 'ligttified their
of Geographers, Thursday, March willingness to support this phase
2, at 7:45 P.M. in the Tudor Room. of the campaiirn. The first secMiss Grace Hankins of the faculty
tions to do so were Soph 1 and
has been in charge of the arrange- F h
6
res man .
ments. Also assisting in the prepAlso on the agenda is a Box
aration for the reception will be
Lunch Social and Picnic. This
Mr. Smith.
s houId really b e f un. The genera1
The Association is composed of
scheme is to have the girls presixty five nationally known qualipare the lunches and have the
fled geographers. The majority of
the members teach in the New fellows bid for them. The women
York-New Jersey area.
go along with their lunch. The
idea, men, is to know beforehand
Miss Eleanor Olson, staff memwho has prepared what lunch so
her of the Newark Museum, will
you know what you are going to
be the guest speaker. She will
make use of slides and several get. This affair will be held just
items from the Tibetan exhibit as soon as the weather permits
of the Museum to illustrate her an outdoor gathering. All arrangetopic. Miss Olson is in charge of ments will be taken care of by
this exhibit which will be on dis- the W.S.S.F. Committee.
The third major item that has
play until March 15. There will
also be made available to the mem- been scheduled will be a gigantic
bers copies of The Museum, a pam- auction. The Committee is prephlet covering the Tibetan collec- paring to contact the merchants
and manufacturers in the Newark
tion.
area and to ask them for a contribution of some item that can be
auctioned off. This will provide
What's going on around here? an excellent opportunity for the
Screams emitting from the audi- students to purchase various goods
torium, eerie characters wander- at considerably less than retail
ing around the school looking for price. Further information will be
misplaced bodies, and strange do- forwarded just as soon as it is
ings among that special breed of available. ·
There are several other social
Newark Staters known as Norms.
All the information we could drag events that are in the planning
from them was the cryptic state- stage, but the time is not yet ripe
ment, "Wait until the March As- to reveal them. The Committee
sembly and see!!" Ah, Sweet promises, however, that there will
be several entertaining events to
Mystery!
provide the students with recreaThe Norms Theater Guild will tion and, incidentally, to enhance
attend the production of "Three the quota.
Blind Mice," produced by the Little
Dr. Shea, adviser to the AsTheater Group of Columbia Uni- sembly Committee, has announced
versity, on Wednesday evening, that the World Students Service
February 22.
(Continued on Page Four)

Geographers
To Convene

Strange Doings
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Editorial
Reams of paper have been used
in the past years extolling the virt ures of various students. The
time has come when we m ust put
the proverbial s hoe on the other
foot. For outstanding contribut ions to Newark' State Teachers
College and to the student body, a
member of our faculty has more
t hanks from all of us. It is with
t ha n merited recognition and
extreme pleasure that t he REFLECTOR dedicates this issue to
John 0. Gerrish.
We do this not so m uch for his
musical ability and outstanding
character as for t he time, effor t,
and energy that he has devoted to
so many causes. It is hard to conceive of a musical program of any
type without the g uiding hand of
Mr. Gerrish. We have grown so
used to bein g prov ided with his
fine music that we have almost
lost track of the many hours of
work that he has put in preparat ion.
For example, let us remember
the assembly programs. This is
t he first time t hat t he Assembly
Committee has ever been able to
get an organist to play t he opening and finale of t he program. The
audience is provided with a genuine musical t reat. And for every
minute t hat Mr. Gerrish spends at
t he organ in the perfor mance d uring t he assembly per iod, he has
,spent many t imes t hat in practice.
T here really isn't much that we
can say to express our apprecia tion. But we can show it by really
lis tening to that wonderful music
during the assembly. We can s how
our gratitude by our attention.
Fellow Students, the time
has finally arrived when we
must give up part of our
precious freedom. The juniors
and seniors are now returning to school. Gone are the
carefree hours of bliss in
the Tudor Room. No more
shall our happy laughter
ring out through the halls.
Prepare to be oppressed and
down-trodden. Bring on the
yokes and chains. Hang up
the crying towels. Oh, if only
Honest Abe were here now
to free us!

Letters to the
Editor

Th,s m, ht happenf

I-----'.
~f A~ '~ ~0

Dear Sir:
On February 1st we started the
1950 Heart Campaign, a drive
which this year seeks to raise
$531,500 to help finance such urgently needed facilities as heart
clinics that can serve every community in the state.
For the New ~ersey Heart Association and the hundreds of volunteer laymen and physicians who
are serving so unselfishly in this
effort throughout "heart month,"
I should like to urge that you give
us your fullest possible cooperation in helping to bring the forthcoming appeal before the public.
In suggesting that you give this
your most serious consideration,
may I remind you of such facts
as the following:
Last year, heart disease
caused more than half of all
deaths in New Jersey.
But for two mountain states
New Jersey has the worst
record in the nation in heart
disease mortality.
New Jersey urgently needs
clinical facilities, for both research and direct care-and
needs a thoroughgoing educacational job to help reduce
needless suffering.
Won't you please help the New
J ersey Heart Association, by keeping the people of your own community informed about this essential activity?
Sincerely yours,
Albert Leon

February 23, 1950

By Hildegarde Pross
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR TU DOR AOOM

Jr. Cooperating Nu Lambda .Invites
Do you know what Nu Lambda
Teachers Meet Kappa
is? A fraternity-no; a

Dr. Wilkens, Dean of Instruction, addressed a meeting of cooperating teachers and principals
from Junior Practicum Centers on
February 9.
The topic, "The Significance of
Junior Practicum and Teacher Education," was followed with a survey of questions supplied by members of the conference. These were
primarily concerned with the ways
in which the teaching program
Hi Kids !
could be improved.
I have been asked to write my
Some suggestions on a ,general
impressions of Practicum for ye improvement in Teaching Centers
old ne,vspaper. For better or for have been reviewed and will be
worse here we go.
utilized in further curriculum deSo far the half century has velopment.
made progress in every area, even_ Other suggestions made were to
in the schools. The school s'y s- help the students with · their lestems in our neighboring areas are son plans, to improve their writtops! I am in the Union Avenue ing-personal and cursive manuSchool, Irvington. This is a build- script; to inaugurate as many
ing which means modern conven- method courses as possible before
iences and leads into a nearly ideal Junior Practicum, and to further
situation for teaching. Of course the use of better English and
the problem child is bound to pop spelling on the part of the stuup in any class-good or bad- dents.
in spite of the building, situation
or teacher.
After four weeks on Practicum,
I feel completely acclimated to
the situation (for want of a better
term!) and this includes assuming
a "teaching personality" for grade
This is for all you students (and
3. By this time I had been initiated facutty members too) who do not
to expect anything. The :first time own a T.V. set. The Freshmen are
you teach a lesson is the most going to give you an opportunity
difficult. The following attempts at to view a television show right
the same types of lessons are here in our own auditorium ! If
gradually improved. By the time you thought the Junior Show was
you are on Practicum for several wonderful and the Sophomore
weeks you feel rather confident Carnival colossal then hold on to
of superiority in the classroom your hats! The Frosh Television
(after all they are only third Show promises more and better.
graders). You really are superior That's going some!
until the teacher leaves the room.
This is THE show with a live
Then bedlam breaks loose. This band and we might add tbe only
is where disciplinary actions come one of its kind. Singing, dancing,
in, and that dear reader is the clowning and entertainment all will
biggest problem. Despite all this be displayed by these talented
Practicum is fun, work, interest Frosh.
Be sure to tune in on the Freshand cooperation. Believe me there's
man Television Show during asnothing Ji.l'ce it.
sembly hour today brought to you
See you soon,
by a live wtre cast. See you there I
Barbara Stone.

Frosh Show

To Be Featured

With the
· Exception

sorority-no; an open membership
club f or those interested in writing. And do you know what? Nu
Lambda Kappa is waiting for you.
This semester we are planning
to organize our 'meetings so that
we can have informal discussions
of our students' prose and poetry,
and anything else of interest.
Wouldn't you like to come to one
of our meetings and get acquainted? W e are very an:r;iou.s to make
new friends. Why not leave a note
in the club's mailbo:r; and tell me
when you will join u.s.

The
Inquiring Reporter
Question-What a ctions on the
student's part annoys you most?
Dr. Shea-I think, possibly the
student who bothers me most is
the occasional selfish individual
who forgets that he is a member
of a group and as such has a responsibility to others than himself. He makes it difficult sometimes for us to accept him as a
worthy member of our profession.
Mr. Downes--! hate to teach
parrots. A little more thinking on
the part of the students would
help.
?4iss Thompson-Lack of consideration for each other in the
library. They are polite to library
staff and to instructors but it
doesn't carry over to fellow students.
. Mr. Richardson- Those students
who are so concerned about some
of the questions on exams. While
doing papers they invariably ask
about a question which has just
been explained.
Miss Mitchell-Not any. They
seem to co-operate with me very
well.
Smitty- The way they leave t he
tables. Everything from cigarettes
to banana peels in th!! ash trays
and on the table. Can't we be a
little neat?
Mrs. D'Angola-Ask any upper
classman for the answer.

Very soon now the sale of
Easter Seals ,vill open, and the
money thus raised will help hundreds of crippled children to overcome their handicaps. New Jersey
Chapter of the National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults
will start its drive by sending
seals and letters to 700,000 families during the week of March 19.
Perhaps you've often wondered
what this organization is and what
it does. The New Jersey Chapter
of the National Society for Crippled Children and Adults is a nonprofit organization that was organized in January, 1948. Dr. Mase
was its president until October,
1949, and is now a consultant.
The New Jersey Chapter aids
the physically handicapped in the
state who are not adequately cared
for by other agencies. These persons receive treatment, education,
rehabilitation, recreational facilities, employment and other opportunities. A growing staff of professional, physical, occupational,
and speech therapists is employed.
The consultant takes care of the
special education for the physically
handicapped. All specialists work
in clinics locally sponsored by
other groups.
All information on care of cr ippled persons is collected, compiled,
and distributed throughout the
state. Then, of course, the chapter
participates in the nationwide
Easter Seal drive. The chapter
keeps 91.7 cents of every dollar
and the other 8.3 cents goes to the
National Society. Briefly, then, the
New Jersey Chapter's main purposes are service, cooperation, education, and the sale of Easter
Seals.
The wonderful work of this organization can continue only so
long as the public gives it support.
Buy Easter Seals. As stated in the
letter accompanying the Easter
Seals, "it's a wonderful feeling
to know you've helped a stouthearted little kid win the unequal
battle against his dead-weight legs
-That you have h elped set him up
on his own two feet for the first
time, have helped set him on the
path to a more normal life."

• • •

The American Speech and Hearing Association has been asked to
appoint a special committee to
work with the Mid-Century White
House Conference Committee. This
Committee's study is especially
concerned with factors affecting
healthy personality development.
Speech and hearing handicap factors are also brought into sharp
focus.
Every twenty years, the White
House Conference holds a big
meeting in which the state and
local committees submit the recommendations which they have been
studying. Such a meet ing will take
place next December in Washington, D. C., where a report will be
made to help guide the country
in respect to meet more adequately
the needs of the youth of our
country.

•
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Ain't Education
Grand!

Sharps & Flats

by Angelo Gifoli
If any of you are interested in
\
In college days I studied Greek finding out what a jazz stag can
On February the 7th, Sigma
, by Burton S. Davis
It has been quite a yell since
do in the opposite field of music
and Latin Composition,
Kappa Phi held a Weenie Roast
Varieties was seen around these
you should have heard Artie Shaw
in the Tudor Room. In spite of
Not very long ago I saw a .very places. It was back when scientists Three modern -languages I speak, last Sunday. He presented a prothe cold "hot dogs" and warm interesting tool tote tray standwhich is some acquisition.
gram of classical pieces for clariwere fussing around with gadgets
soda pop-the girls really had ing in the hall. You can know
In
Calculus I was a star, in His- net with orchestral accompaniment
called A-bombs. In the meantime
loads of fun. On this occasion, the much about the owner of a t ool
tory a whiz.
at the Mosque building, February
they've gone all the way to H
Alumni members were invited box or tote tray and this was a
where I hope they will ,vind up. At chemistry, Psychology, Zool- 19 at 5 P.M.
which made it an even more en- tote tray I had never seen before.
ogy, and Art, Philosophy,_and
The program consisted of the
Anyway, by popular demand of
joyable evening. Keep your eyes I knew its owner enjoyed using
English,
too, I worked with all my following:
rival
publications,
this
column
apopen for a surprise event which tools and took good care of them.
hearL
Haydn-Symphony in D Minor.
the Sorority members are plan- I was sure that the owner was pears again. (Do you think it I studied all the planets that whiz Stamitz, J ohann-Concerto for
will
ever
replace
entertainment?)
ning.
an orderly, neat person who did
about the sky,
Clarinet.
excellent work. I later learned that Frankly, as far as I'm concerned, Not any subject in the course did Strauss - Le Bourgeois Gentil• •
I wouldn't have anything to do
I omit to try.
Nu Sigma Tau Sorority has it belonged to Chris Evers, our with• an organization that would
•homme.
I took my Bachelors degree; I Berejowsky-Sextet Concerto for
planned to see "Kiss Me Kate" in new maintenance carpenter. Chris have me as a member.
earned an M.A. too.
the near future. A meeting was is likable and a regular fellow
Strings.
To get down to business now- And then I married Johnny Lee.
held in the college on Thursday, whose work proves my deductions
Dello, Joro-Concerto for Clarinet.
it was explained to me that it
on tool boxes.
Now this is what I doFebruary the ninth.
Last year Delio J oro won the
I believe that a tool box or was high time that I told people At s ix A.M. pile out of bed, put on critic's award for the most outtote tray -speaks loudly for its who and what I am because so
the coffee pot.
On February 12th, Delta Sigma owner and I'm not alone in that many times my contemporaries Fry ham and eggs, and toast the standing new composition of the
season.
Pi celebrated the birthday of its belief. Many times, before being have asked "Just who does he
bread-he likes it piping hot.
Opera has gained many new
ex-chancellor, Ruth Weisman, with hired (or given a mark), a per- think he is!" I'm glad you brought Watch John take out the little car
friends since it has been televised.
a party of friends from Jersey son is asked to show his tool box. that up. This is a good time to
and, pulling wide the throttle,
City. The Sorority also extends I wonder what mine says? How discuss it because my birthday oc- Speed blithely down the street to The movies too are doing their
part in btinging the opera to the
birthday greetings to Estelle about yours?
curred this week-two days before
work; then I fix baby's bottle;
level of the layman. Columbia StuWeinrit and Rita Lifland.
George Washington's-and this is Wash up the dishes, feed the cat,
dios
will soon release the opera
Sometime during the month of
and scrub the kitchen floor,
The convention of Industrial what my coal man thinks of us
"La Traviata" called The Lost
March, Del ta will be extending Arts Teachers is due shortly. The two.
Make beds and dust, an d mean- One. This should be a MUST for
an invitation to its sister Chapter, date will appear here later. Your
Every year he sends me a calwhile, talk to agents at the door.
Lambda, for an afternoon tea, to reporter is going as is the entire endar and this year he added a I call t he grocer, butcher too, who EVERYONE. The picture is sung
in Italian with English titles; the
be held at their sorority house. Soph I.A. section. The Frosh I.A. little game with it which I think
bring my orders, maybe,
story
itself is beautiful.
Etta Rubin's birthday was cele- group should also plan to go in he h~s named "Zodiac." From all And while I wait for them to come,
This
should be of interest to the
brated by a party with a fra- a group if possible. More fun! appearances, with this fortune
I have to bathe the baby.
Sophs.
One of their requisites for
ternity of a neighboring college. Last year a group went and re- telling game he attempts to flatter And after that, t here's lunch to
music class is that they attend two
It was held on January 28th and turned for dinner in Newark and his customers into buying another
get, take t he baby to t he park,
programs of "good music." A word
a wonderful time was had by all. then but that's another story! ton of coal. Very clever! With this Some clothes to iron, pie to bake-- of caution Sophs; the movie
Delta wishes to congratulate
by t hen it's getting dar k.
The convention will be held at game he tries to tell me that
Lena Bakalchuk on her recent en- the Berkeley Carteret Hotel in As- since I was born during the same I fry some chops, I slice some DOES NOT count in this respect.
It seems Miss Rogers wants you
gagement and Mrs. Miriam Ep- bury Park with an exhibit in Con- month as Washington, we have
bread, and quickly set the table.
stein who is expecting a baby in vention Hall showing work done much in common. I would ap- When dinner's done I sneak to bed to absorb the atmosphere and that
cannot be perceived in the cinema?
May.
as soon as I am able.
in schools throughout New Jersey. preciate to know then how WashThen
'round
my
bed
I
seem
to
see
• •
ington succeeded in getting his
• •
my college credits standNu Theta Chi initiated a verThe peace here will be invaded face on every dollar and I can't
House Committee
satile idea for Sorority meetings about Feb. 17 by a group of re- even get my hands on 50 cents. Derisive g hosts t hat grin at me.
Ain't education grand ?
The committee will have the
-a Banana Split Party. Nu Theta lieved Juniors back from Practi- Maybe I'm being petty.
mailbox painted soon. All stuheld theirs in the early part of cum. They will be followed in a
To go on though. February stone
this month.
week by the Seniors from the same is called the amethyst. In Greek cause I was so peeved and my dents are asked not to sit in front
offensive. More on that later.
this means "to intoxicate." Leave coal man accused me of having no of the mailbox on the stairs.
The drive is still on to try to
Lucille Stein, chancellor of Pi
it to the Greeks to find a nice word sense of humor and trying to make
improve
conditions in the Tudor
something
out
of
nothing
at
all.
Eta Sigma, was hostess at a Valfor it, but it's still the bread and
entine Party on Saturday, Februbutter for the men of distinction. Now I figured if that's what he Room. However, results thus far
by Myrna Edith Wilk
means by being highly creative, have not been too favorable. As
ary the 11th at her home for her
Here is some inside info. The
sister sorority members and their Life can be a river clear and violet, flower of modesty, of which he can keep his coal and calendars a result of the lack of consideration on the part of the students,
smooth,· or it can be a cesspool
dates. Everyone had a r eally wonthere are two hundred varieties in too. As far as deep friends go, it has been decided to put the
dark
and
sullied.
he
can
drop
dead
and
have
them
derful time. Last night the new
the northern hemisphere, is the
student body on probation. If conmembers were treated to a dinner Ufe can be a mountain high and flower of the month. I was not all.
ditions do not improve, the Tudor
inspiring;
or
it
can
be
a
p1·ison
and show in New York by the
Truthfully I got fed up with Room will be closed for a speciaware of so many varieties of
cold and grim.
older members. Thoroughly enjoymodesty in my life which is now h is little game and have decided fied time. Such measures will be
ing a delicious dinner, the mem- Life can · be a valley calm and over a quarter of a century.
to switch to oil. I've heard some- taken anytime the room is not
peaceful; or it can be an earthbers were then delighted by the
This is where the coal man one me·ntion a man by the name orderly.
quake
terrifying
and
ghastly.
Broadway smash hit, "Texas Lit'le
of Rockefeller having something Athletic Committee
Li/e can be an ocean vast and really pours it on. He says I was
Darl'ng."
to do with oil-maybe he tinkers
beautiful; or it can be a creek born under the sign of Piscus
The Athletic committee is be•
around with oil burners in his ginning plans for their annual All
(the
fishes)
according
to
his
Zoshallow and despicable.
The Alumni Sorority members
Life can be a tree simple and diac. You can't prove it by me spare time-I'll get in touch with Sports Banquet. This will probably
of Omega Phi have formed an
gracious; or it can be a weed because I was at too tender an age him. I'll replace the calendar with be held around March 16.
Alumni Association. Edith Rubento focus my attention on signs. the Petty kind even though the
troublesome and complex.
Girls' bowling will not start unstein was elected President, B.
Life can be a perfume delicate and I asked my mother if there were numbers are small. I'll struggle til the juniors and seniors return.
Denner, Recording Scribe, Doris
sweet; or it can be a poison acri- any signs of fish around and she through it.
Social Committee
Lewis, Corresponding Scribe, and
said that she doubted it very much
monious and deadly.
I was wondering ii Washington · On February 8, the Junior's CoMuriel Ruben, Treasurer.
Life can be beautiful, bountiful because it was a high class neigh- had that much trouble with his operating Teachers' Tea was held.
On Sunday, February 5th,
and fu ll of love; or it can be borhood where I was born and if coal man. My mother said she Those on the committee were Mrs.
Omega Phi Sorority held their
niggardly, fruitless, and full of this quiz kid is so smart see if thought so. She was reading in Denny, Elaine Traettino, Barbara
meeting. A number of social affairs
he knows when he'll get paid for the papers where Washington had Wigler and Frances Schaefer.
hate.
have been planned, one being a
his coal.
a lot of trouble with a coal man Everyone had a good time.
party at Bobbie Katz's on Feb- The Individual shapes and molds
He goes on to say that both by the name of John L. Lewis Keep March 17 open!
ruary the 25th.
men and women (notice the diplo- in West Virginia. She doesn't think
his own life.
An all school dance is schedThe Individual makes his own des- macy) born under this sign are calendars are worth it!
uled . . . Committee members are
Alpha Theta Pi Sorority's
tiny.
highly sensitive, creative, and caMrs. Barrows, Mr. Smith, Doromonthly meeting was held on Feb- Thus, blame but the one for his pable of deep friendship. He arthy Kutcher, Gladys Apgar, and
Inter-Varsity Christian
ruary the 6th with a Box Lunch
shortcomings
rived at this analysis last year
Elizabeth Aug. Thus far, a theme
Supper and combination Card And charge not tke race for its when one of his coal trucks backed
for the dance has not been decided
Fellowship
Party. After the Sorority's next
foibles.
into the house and tore out the
upon and an orchestra has not
2:45 Wednesday - 8th Ave.
meeting, the members are plan- Above all, this, life is what we side of the kitchen depositing its
yet been hired. Extra help will
ning on having Tomato Pie at
make it.
cargo on the kitchen table. I imNon-Sectarian Bible Study
be needed when the time comes
What shall it be, sweet or bitter? mediately called up about this bea local restaurant.
to decorate the gym.
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Otium
by Abe Geier
The banks were closed that Saturday afternoon when Mr. Conway
approached a salesman at the "Reliable Used Car Lot."
"l'd like to buy this '50 Olds,"
said Mr. Conway, pointing at a
s uperbly polished convertible, "but
I don't have the cash with me.
Will you accept my check?"
The salesman thought for a moment.
"You'll have to see the boss
about that. Come with me please."
Mr. Conway followed him t o the
office of Mr. Hendricks' the car
lot owner. He gave his name, address, and various references,
whereupon Mr. Hendricks immediately began to telephone Mr.
Conway's employer and friends.
From each he got assurance that
Mr. Conway's check was as good
as gold. The transaction was completed, and Mr. Conway drove out
of the car lot in a shiny '50 Olds
convertible.
Hardly five minutes later, a '50
Olds convertible was driven into
another used car lot, the "Olympia." Mr. Conway startled the attendant when he offered him this
car for $500 cash. Suspicious, the
salesman' checked the speedometer
and noticed that it had only reg·stered 7 miles.
"Did you buy this car recently?"
the salesman asked.
"Yes," smiled Mr. Conway, "very
recently."
"May I see your Bill of Sale,
please, so that we can transact
our business ?"
Mr. Conway surrendered the document and waited while the attendant withdrew to his office
where he immediately ca11ed the
"Reliable" which informed him
that Mr. Conway had bought the
car 10 minutes earlier for $2200,
and that payment was made by
check. The salesman knew he had
discovered a swindler. "He won't
get away," be mumbled to himself
and phoned police headquarters to
have Mr. Conway arrested.
Twenty-four hours after this arrest, the police notified the owner
of "Olympia" that Mr. Conway
could not be held any longer without definite charges. "Olympia"
charged the prisoner with fraud.
Thus, Mr. Conway spent another
night in jail. On Monday morning,
his bank verified that he bad nearly $45,000 in his accounts and that
his check was really as good as
gold.
Some weeks later, an item in
the evening papers gave an account of a suit, in which a Mr.
Ra1ph Conway won $15,000 from
the "Olympia Used Car Lot." His
charge-defamation of character
and false arrest-was upheld by
the court.
Three Saturdays after the court
action, Mr. Conway approached the
salesman of the "Super Car Lot"
to buy a '50 Cadillac.

Albert's Luncheonette
204',!i BROADWAY

NEWARK 4, N. J.
Home Cooklnir
School Suppliu
Boolui and Paper•
"Near the College-for the Collef(e I"

Let's Go, Ye Silver Cross Currents
Another freshman who has beStreaks of Newark come
engaged recently is Joanne
by Abe Geier

_ During the assembly period of
February 2, George J ohnson introduced a new pep song to the
school body. This song was written
for the purpose of injecting a more
spirited support of the college
teams. It is suggested that you
clip the words and save them for
the next time you attend a game.
The cheer leaders intend to incorporate the song in their routine.
Let's go, ye Silver Streaks of
New-ark
and show the world we're out to
win;
To fight to the end till victory is
sent
for that's the Newark way.
Play on, ye Silver Streaks of
New-ark,
courageously we'll win the fray.
So pass that ball and
FIGHT-TEAM-FIGHT
Let's win f or Newark State.
So shoot that ball and
FIGHT-TEAM-FIGHT
Let's win f or Newark State.

BANG!
It is just a little bit too far
away to be heard, but if you
should cross the street and stand
in front of the Mount Lion Baptist
Church, you may be able to hear
faint shots echoing from a hidden
range.
In the past few weeks, the members have taken advantage of the
range they have cleared in the
basement of the Church. Although
no scores have been compiled as
yet, the squad have become rather
well versed in the fundamentals
of target shooting.
There are now ten active members in the club, of whom seven
own their own rifles. The club pr,
vides ammunition at a reduced
rate. Bob MacKinnon, president,
wishes to invite all students int erested in gunnery to join. Membership is not limited to men.

W.S.S.F.
(Continued from Page One)
Fund has been given an assembly
date in the early part of April. It
is planned to have an excellent
and interesting speaker plus various entertainers from National
Headquarters. Keep your eye on
the bulletin board for the date.
The role that the World Student
Service Fund plays in the restoration of education in war-torn
areas is an important one. Even
more important is the role that
education plays as a prime factor
of peace. There is no doubt that,
if lasting peace is ever to be
achieved, we must provide the opportunity for democratic education for all people and thus
strengthen the principles of freedom, justice, and equality.
As students of a teachers college, we should recognize the fact
that the lack of a good and adequate system of education in any
country will directly affect us here
in the United States. We can enhance and protect our priceless
heritage by joining whole-hearted-

Ferrara, a Kindergarten-Primary
major, who hails from Lyndhurst.
The lucky man is Ed Smith, a
Navy veteran who now attends
the R.C.A. Institute in New York.
Wedding bells, says Joanne, are
not immediate-in ten years perhaps.

• • • •

Why was it that Mary Weber
kept her arms folded in Speech 103
the other day? Could it have been
that elegant tee-shirt that she
was wearing? And, by the way,
Jack, what happened to that teeshirt that you had been sporting?
Lose it somewhere?
• • • •
I say there, Lonnie, ain't you
jumping the gun a bit or can it
be that your boy is just anticipating 1 Think, you are now the only
student here at State who has ever
been called a teacher. On a valentine, no Jess; and you still have
three years to go, too.

* * • •
The G.E. girls are angry because they can't take any courses
with Mr. Earle. Now r eally, girls!

• • • •

The light has finally dawned for
Dee Iacobucci. In the cafeteria the
other day, she overhead a conversation on the topic of Euthanasia
(mercy killing to you). Not <iesitating to stand up for the rights
of others, she immediately turned
around and demanded, "What's
wrong with the youth in Asia?"
When last seen, Dee was studying Webster.

• • • *

Ray Arciczewski has been running for the title of "The owner
of the name teachers have the
most trouble pronouncing." Are
there any challengers?

• • • •

Pictures Hollywood won't produce:
"The Case of the Dry Cow" or
"She Didn't Give a Dram"
"Life on a Rabbit Farm" (a
hare-raising story).
"The Case of the Illegitimate
Rice K.rispies" or "Snap, Crackle,
No Pop."
"Life in a Crematorium" or
"How to Urn a Living."
"He Married a Girl Named
Stone" (the sequel to "He took
her for Granite").
"Torture in a Wigwam" or "Her
Suffering was In Tents."
"The Bride Wore Boots" and
selected shorts.
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Girls Inaugurate
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Cage Season

from a dearth of varsity sports.
Now, with the approach of spring
again, it may be apropos to review
the start made in the past and to
discuss any future possibilities.

The Women's Basketball team
played its first inter-collegiate
game of the season yesterday at
Paterson State Teachers College.
The results of this initial contest
were not kno,vn at the time the
During the war, baseball was paper went to press.
abandoned as a varsity sport here
The girls have scheduled a comat Newark. Last season, under
plete slate of varsity contests and
the supervision of Frank Marmo
and other freshmen, an informal are looking forward eagerly to
showing the boys up at .their own
team was organized at the college.
Sophs and frosh made up the sport. /fomorrow, February 23, the
cagers will join with the alumni
roster. The team played an eight
in a game against the girls from
game schedule on Saturday afternoons and, against organized semi- St. Michael's. On March 2, the
Jersey City Teachers will visit
pro opposition, won seven.
here to tangle with our hoopsters.
Jim Blakey, hard hitting catcher, Refreshments will be served after
led the squad with a batting each game.
average of .431 for the season.
The ladies are also looking forHis battery mate, Frank Marmo, ward to the biggest event of the
throwing a smoking fastball, led athletic season, the All Sports
the boys to four of their victories Banquet. This promises to be the
without dropping any. He also greatest affair held yet.
garnered twelve strike-outs in the
The varsity squad of feminine
season finale. Ernie Hobbie was courtsters include Ethel Linehan,
the other member of the mound Rita Kekker, Janet Deinzer, Nat
staff and had a record of three Molin, Janet Hewitson, Cathy
wins and one defeat.
Schneider, Rose Marie Haug, Golda
The inner defense consisted of Mess, Maxine Berman, Arlene
Joe Bellina at first, Dan Shapiro Phelan, Rose Macan, Joan Mcat second, Al Cohn playing short- Phillips, Anne Brennan, Joan Calst op, and Frank Vogt at the hot lanan, Elaine Marshall, Charlotte
corner. Shapiro, fancy fielding Koehler, Mildred Coyne, and
second sacker, finished second in Dorothy P iatek.
hitting at a .374 clip and was
closely followed by Al Cohn with
The Reflector ,vishes to
.350.
apologize for the absence of
The outfield was patrolled by
the write-ups of the basketHobbie, Bill Schaeffer , and Chuck
ball games and several of
Witchard. Other players on the
the regular features in this
squad were Tony ·Palmisano, Lenissue. I t is with downcast
ny Wandlebaum, and Gerry Maceyes and heavy, heavy heart
Elroy,.
that we admit the displacing
This year, the boys have great
of these articles on the last
plans. They hope, with the a id of
day of publication, when it
the new freshmen, to be able .to
was impossible to replace
book a collegiate J.V. schedule and
them. We just don't know
to make a start toward the eventhow it happened and we proual formation of a var!jity squad.
mise that it shall never hapWe should note that there have
pen again, (WE HOPE!!!!)
also been plans made for an interWe will bring you up t o date
mural softball tournament. S0000,
on all sporting news in the
get out those baseballs and start
next issue.
practicing. Spring is right around
the corner.

• • • •

Suggestion: Frank and Sonnywill you please break down and
buy your own cigarettes.

• • * •

If the past few issues of Reflector have seem. inspired, you
may give the credit to the various
female members of the staff who
have provided us with such inspiration by appearing in the office clad in their gym suits. There
is nothing like a breath of fresh
air to invigorate a sluggish reporter or stimulate a harassed
Editorial Board. Right, June?

ly in this drive to strengthen the
schools and universities throug~
out the world.
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